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J MANTRAS Katelyn inspired BeBold
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EXCLUSIVE
JULIE McCAFFREY

features@mirror.co.uk

N the woods surrounding a
bustling holiday park, four
girls are playing happily on
a tyre swing and giggling as
they make up songs together.
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I love this camp.. here we’re
just kids, not kids with alopecia

THE REMARKABLE HOLIDAY CHANGING CHILDREN’S LIVES

None of the girls has any hair. Yet no
one stares.
For this is a special summer camp
for children with alopecia.
Many children here today will, for
the first time in their lives, feel
confident enough to go without their
hats, bandanas and wigs.
Some, who have been strengthened
by previous summer camps, will help
children who are still coming to terms
with their alopecia.
All will go home feeling bolstered
by the support of their new friends.
Ten-year-old Jess Turnbull, from the
Wirral, was asked by her mum if she’d
like to go abroad this summer or to the
BeBold camp here in Scarborough. She
chose the alopecia camp.
Jess explains: “I’d prefer to come here
more than even Disneyland. It’s good
to find people who are different from
others but the same as me. Because no
one, even really good friends at school,
knows how it feels to have alopecia.”
Jess’s mum Lesa, a nurse, confides
that it was a very different story when
Jess came for the first time last year.
She says: “Jess has had a hard time
accepting her complete hair loss,
which happened over six weeks when
she was nine. She just blanked it.
“Last year in the car up here, she
said: ‘Mum, how do you know I have
alopecia?’ I had to gently say: ‘Because
you have no hair, love.’
“She was overwhelmed at first and
refused to leave her teepee for half a
day. But she eventually came out,
wearing the bandana that she
always wore.
“Within hours of meeting
other children the bandana
was thrown off. That was so
emotional for me.

L

ESA continues:
“Jess was much
happier at school
after the camp.
She now has a sense
I feel free
of humour about
here. I can
her alopecia.
“When we were
go without
packing to come here,
a hat and say
Jess said: ‘Do you need
shampoo Mum? I
this is me
certainly don’t!’

r a n g e from two to 16
“Coming here is the
and come from as far away
best holiday Jess could BEBOLD BUDDY
as Cornwall and Fife.
MIA FISK, 10
ever have. Last year we
Still swinging upside down,
went to Ibiza and a little
Katelyn says: “Sometimes I’m scared
girl asked her if she had cancer. That and I’m sad, but I know I’m strong. It
upset Jess so much.”
can be hard when people stare. But I
One girl, who is climbing a tree while just grin at the starers and they grin
belting out a Little Mix song, inspired back, then everyone feels happier.”
this unique annual event and the
Katelyn’s spirit drove her parents
charity behind it.
Ann-Marie and Darren, from County
Katelyn Payne, nine, has alopecia Durham, to set up the charity BeBold
universalis – loss of all body hair. But, – which works to build self-esteem in
as she’s fond of telling people, her life children and adults with alopecia.
isn’t all about the condition.
The three-day camp, at the cowboys
Wise beyond her years, Katelyn has and Indians-themed Pinewood Holiday
a set of upbeat mantras which she Park, is the highlight of a year of
loves sharing among campers, who activities. Places are in such demand

Z FEELING FREE
Lauren Edwards
on swing with
pals, from left,
Mia Fisk, Jess
Turnbull and
Katelyn Payne

I know I’m
strong.. it can
be hard when
people stare but
I just grin back
NINE-YEAR-OLD
KATELYN

3 PAMPER
DAY Katelyn at
the mobile spa

Z CLOSE From left,
pals Mia, Katelyn,
Jess and Lauren
that it could have sold out eyebrows, eyelashes and body hair too.
four times over. Ann- I’d be washing her hair in the bath and
Marie, 33, is exhausted clumps would come away in my hands.
after months of organising She was scooping handfuls out of the
yet exhilarated to see families water. There was so much of it around
enjoying the mobile spa, vintage the house the vacuum blew up.”
candy floss stall, barbecues and
Alopecia is far more serious than
birds of prey demonstrations.
She says: “When Katelyn lost her
hair aged two I cried every night for
two months. She was a girly girl – she
liked pretty dresses and pigtails and
she had lovely long hair. I’d put
her to bed all smiles then come
downstairs and break down.
“Darren and I set up BeBold as a
support group in the North East
but it quickly became apparent
that there was a need for
s o m e t h i n g b i g g e r. T h e
psychological effects can be
huge and it’s much more
common than people think.
“Katelyn’s hair grew back
but last year it all fell out
again and she lost her

3 MIXING IT UP Katelyn’s wigs

simply having no hair on your head.
Ann Marie says: “Having no eyebrows
means sweat or rain runs straight into
Katelyn’s eyes. Having no tiny little
hairs on her arms and legs mean some
fabrics, and even sand on the beach,
can really irritate her.
“No eyelashes sees Katelyn’s eyes
full of grit. No nasal hairs means her
nose runs like a tap. Her alopecia is
hard for us all to see, especially her
twin brother Hayden, who even
offered to shave off his hair to make
her feel better.”
Darren, 41, an IT manager,
believes BeBold can even teach
adults some coping strategies.
He says: “Some children who
came here were nervous every
time they left the house. But at
the talent show last night, each
one stood on stage and sang,
danced or even did karate for
all the mums and dads.”
Mia Fisk, 10, from Ipswich,
was two when she lost her
hair. She has had some

regrowth recently but knows the
condition may remain part of her life.
Mia, who is a BeBold buddy helping
support other children, says: “I’ve
brought a hat here but never feel I need
to wear it. I feel free here. I can go
without a hat and say ‘this is me’.”
Mia and many of the other children
here hope one day to have Follea hair,
the Rolls-Royce of wigs.

M

ADE of real and highquality hair, it has a
breathable gripper
system, involves no
glue and does not peel back. But
prices start from £2,000.

Wig suppliers from as far as the US
and New Zealand, dermatologists and
psychologists will meet adults and
older children at the BeBold conference in Durham on October 12.
Katelyn has been chosen as the face
of Follea, based in Beverly Hills, and
loves to style the wigs like her heroines

KATELYN’S MOTTOS

Little Mix. But some days she prefers
to brave the world with no hair.
Darren says: “Katelyn does musical
theatre every week and performs in
shows with and without her hair.
“We can be walking through a shopping centre and suddenly she will say
‘catch!’ and her hair is flying through
the air. People pick themselves up from
the floor and she thinks it’s hilarious.
“But sadly there is no cure. So to see
children here learn to deal with it is
very moving. Hopefully they are
learning that they do not need to hide.
We can’t fix alopecia. But we hope we
can make it more bearable.”
3 www.bebold.org.uk

Alopecia won’t define me. I will
I’m not sick. I just have alopecia
Smile and the world smiles back
Always believe in yourself
Be your own kind of beautiful
Be bold. Be you
See the person as the person
I’m not different.
I’m Katelyn – with or without hair
Reach for the stars and
follow your dreams
Sometimes in life, you have to
make your own magic
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